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By Frank Shek

NEW HOLLAND PUBLISHERS, Australia, 2017. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. At China Doll, we aim to provide a personal experience built on beautiful dishes with
irresistible flavors brought to your table by friendly wait staff in our elegant surrounds. Head chef,
Frank Shek, brings together and shares a collection of recipes for his first cookbook, China Doll. You
too can now make the dishes that have helped China Doll become one of Sydney s best and most
popular dining venues. With over 100 recipes designed for sharing from simple Asian pickles and
bright punchy salads through to slow braised Penang curry and crispy pork belly with chili caramel
you ll find a wealth of recipes to delight friends and family. China Doll is a celebration of tempting
flavors and a tribute to both our guests and staff who come together day after day in synergy and
harmony.
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ReviewsReviews

An exceptional ebook along with the typeface applied was intriguing to read. It is definitely simplistic but unexpected situations within the fi y percent of
the publication. You are going to like just how the writer publish this pdf.
-- Adeline O 'K on-- Adeline O 'K on

Most of these ebook is the ideal publication available. It really is rally fascinating throgh looking at period. I am just easily could possibly get a enjoyment of
reading through a created pdf.
-- Dr . Lilly Nola n-- Dr . Lilly Nola n
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